STANDARD FEATURES
• NEMA 1, 3R, 4, 4X and 12 enclosure options available
• Pump run light(s)
• Pump H-O-A switches
• High level alarm circuit
• Automatic alarm reset on simplex panels
• Manual alarm reset on duplex panels
• Flashing alarm light
• Auxiliary high level (dry) alarm contacts
• Electronic alternator on duplex panels
• Terminal strip for all external connections
• Dual power feed for control circuit
• Duplex panels only: Alternator selector switch allows a choice of automatic alternation or operation of only pump 1 or pump 2. Typically used if one pump is down for maintenance.
• Duplex panels only: Lag pump start delay built-in. Delays starting lag pump for 5 seconds if both pumps attempt to start simultaneously after a power outage.

SINGLE PHASE
• Pump circuit breakers
• Control circuit breakers
• Magnetic contactors

THREE PHASE
• Class 14 NEMA rated three phase starters
• Solid state adjustable ESP100 Class 10 overloads
• Built-in automatic phase loss protection
• Transformer for 115 volt control circuit

OPTIONAL FEATURES AVAILABLE
• Low level alarms available
• Auto dialers available with written specification
• Timers available with written specification
• Audible alarm - bell or horn
• Intrinsically safe float switch relays
• High temperature protection
• Disconnects built-in
• Seal failure circuits

See quote request form for more options.

Custom panels will be quoted through authorized Distributors. Please complete and fax the Custom Panel Quote Request Form to Customer Service. Attach the written job specification to the form. Most quotes will be returned within 24 hours.